
TALES TOLD BY TOURISTS

Oil Conrad of Gtner&l Chiffe Relate.
Eome of Latter' Ventures.

MEN SERVED TOGETHER IN "BABY SIXTH"

Other Vara Spaa y Travelers While
Leanalaa- - Aroinl the Corridor

f the Loral Hotels
Sanday,

"I rJ with considerable Interest In The
Bee. Sunday, the story of the rls of Gen-
eral Chaff;," gald Jack Andrews, ah old-ti-

comrade of Chaffee, who enllstrd In
the "Baby Sixth" cavalry at the same time
Chaffee did In the fall of 1SH1.

"Chaffee won hla chevrone and shoulder
straps through sheer merit and no man In
the reglmi-n- t was better liked than he. One
thing about Chaffee wag that his rise to
the rank of a commissioned officer never
welled his head a particle, lie always

waa loyal'to his comrades In the ranks and
never let an opportunity slip to. show his
appreciation for them.

"Immediately following the civil war the
Sixth cavalry was assigned to duty in
Texas and was In 1S71 trnsferred from
Texaa to Kansas and relieved the Seventh
Cavalry at Kort Hays. Colonel James Oukes
waa In command of the' regiment and the
march was made overland from Fort Rich-
ardson, Texas, via Fort 8111, Indian Terri-
tory, and Fort Harker, Kansas, to Fort
Hays. The march was made In the spring
of 1871. and In crossing through the Swee-
twater btntotns, Indian Territory, we had a
hard old time. H had been raining for sev-

eral days and the roads were In bad shape.
It was as much na the homes could do to
plough through the bottomless roads, and
on one oocnslon we had to take the mules
from the wagons and pull the wagons out
by means of the big picket ropes, probably
100 or more men yanking hold of the big
ropes, and then the wagnns had to come.
There was an officer In . the command
named Tupper, who had as a family serv-
ant a great big, strapping darky woman,
who was dead stuck on the fact that she
was Mrs. Tupper's mnld, and she ordinarily
rode on one of the wagnns. On this occa-
sion everybody was ordered off the1 wagons
to lighten the loads as much as possible
while the men were pulllng them through
the mud. This darky woman refused to
dismount from the wagon and the boys re- -

i'A to pull It out of the mud while she
sarvrched on top. the big load. Captain
Tupper fame- - beck to the wagon, and see-

ing the rebellious move of the boys, refused
to order the woman off the wagon and
threatened to moke every man of the out-
fit carry- - his saddle the next day If they
persisted In this obstinacy. Captain Chaffee
waa officer of the day,. and as such was In
charge of the wagon trains. He rode up
to where Tupper wss berating the men
and after viewing the situation sided with
the boys at once and ordered the darky to
get oft the wugon. She Anally descended
and had hardly touched the ground when
the boys sprang to the big rope, and with
a whoop, pulled so hard and suddenly that
the front wheels were yanked from under
the wagon. The trouble was soon remedied
and then the stalled wagon was pulled
through the mud with a will, the boys
singing "Marching Through Oeorgia" as
they proceeded. Chaffee rode alongside
cheering the boys and cautioned them to
move lively or the darky would overtake
them."

"Just the year previous," continued n,

"Chaffee was second In command In
on oif the prettiest Indian fights on the
Staked TMnlna that was ever fought In

Texaa.. There were three companies of the
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Sixth In the scrap, Company L, commanded
by Captain C. B. VtcClellan; Company K,
commanded by USptain A. R. Chaffee, and
Company C, by Captain Dan Madden. n,

who we called "Gray Eagle,' com-
manded the battalion and we were fighting
a bunch of about fJO Comanches under the
notorious chief, Santank. The fight oc-

curred cn Decoration day, 187a There was
a lot of renegade rebs with the Indians,
and they fought us In regular line of bat-
tle. Company K, under command of Chaf-
fee, took the brunt of the fight. There was
a big sergeant named Kerrigan In Chaffee's
company who was In charge of the pack
train, and It waa corraled about a- quarter
of a mile back of the fighting line. Suddenly
a bunrh of Indians nade a descent on the
pack train to stampede It and Kerrigan's
horse was shot through the nose. The same
bullet cut one of his bridle reins. The
horse became unmanageable and started to
run right toward the Indians. Chaffee saw
what was up Immediately and atsrted on a
gallop for Kerrigan's relief. The Indians
were nonplussed at the sudden move and
evidently thought the whole command was
after thefn and they turned tall and ran.
Chaffee managed to catch Kerrigan's horse
and stopped him. Well, to make a long
story short, we whipped the Indians, though
Company K lost one man killed and about
a dozen wounded."

A discussion was being carried on be-

tween several commercial pilgrims at the
Merchants' Sunday afternoon over the con-
troversy in some of the Sunday papers
about the Indisposition of a cumber of
eastern girls accepting the proposition of
some Kansas bachelors for wives and their
disinclination to marry men Just to be
come dishwashers.

Said Harry McOlaughlln, a former west-
erner:

"If It comes to that, the Kansas bache-
lor can do as well as we did when I was
baching" It out In southwestern Ne-

braska."
"How was thatr '
"Get a oup."
"What's a pup got to do with dishwash-

ing?"
"That' where you show your Ignorance.

We never washed our dishes or skillets.
Just set them down on the floor after we
were through cooking and eating and the
pup would lick the plates and skillet much
cleaner than we could wash them."

"A strange thing happened down In Caw- -

ker City, Kan., a number of years ago,'
said Mike Dollard. a stockman at the Mer
chants last evening, "of which I was a
witness. An old gray-heade- d farmer was
driving Into town with his load of produce
and In crossing a railroad track encoun-
tered a train which hit his wagon and de-

molished It completely. The old man was
badly scared, but not hurt.
Hut the strange part of It was that within
an hour his hair turned completely black
from the frlrht. Oh. you needn't whistle,
for It's true, for I have seen the old fellow
since and he has as fine a head of black
hair as you ever saw. His whiskers are
gray through."

"I was being shaved up In Deadwood not
long ago," said Ed. Osborn at the Murray,
"and while there a chap came In, and, tak-
ing a barber chair, observed 'Gimme a
shave.' The barber who was to do the act
for him was evidently a new hand In the
shop and politely asked him:

" 'Have you a mugT
" 'A mug, what do you mean?
" 'A mug of your own.'
" 'A mug of my own? Tou simpering

Idiot, m'hose mug do you 'spose I've got.
Tou shave this here mug (pointing to his
own fae) and don't you go to getting
flossy.' "

chooser Goes Ashore.
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 11. An unidentified

four-maste- d schooner has gone ashore near
Pebble beach life saving station on the
North Carolina coast.

irafe's Palmetto I7in
Tho Host Wonderful Hcdicino in the World

and
Yea Can Gs! a Test Bottle Free to Satisfy Yourself

Drake's Palmetto Wina ia pleasant and convenient to take and will cure
quickly and permanently every form of stomach trouble. It is a cure for the
whole world of stomach weakness and constipation, as well as a regulator of
the kidney and liver. Only one dose a day and the cure begins with the first
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dose, bo matter bow much or how long you have suffered yon are certain of a
cure with one dose a day of Drake' Palmetto Wine, and to convince yon ot
this fact we have placed trial bottles at your disposal without cost to you. All
you have to do is ask for them, they are FREE.

Step and Think, Sufferers! L Si ZSxwsi
' ' Drake's Palmetto Wine

will immediately relieve and permanently cure you of stubborn constipation,
distressing stomach trouble and perfectly regulate the congested condition of
your kidneys and liver or remove the catarrhal condition of tbe mucus lining
of your head, throat, stomach and intestines, would we at an enormous expense
to ourselves place at your disposal these free bottles ?

The first dose you tike will convince you of the
masterly power of this wonderful Palmetto Medicine

We tell you plainly every ingredient in this remedy, show it to your family
physician, .he will, tell you there cannot be put together a finer combination of
remedies for tbe cure of the diseases we have mentioned above, and further
that each and all ingredients are vegetable, and cannot possibly barm you, can
only benefit yon. The best physicians in the United States prescribe

.
. DRAKE'S PALMETTO WINE

DO NOT SUFFER LONGER, BUT QO TODAY TO

SHERMAN & .'cCOnKELL DRUG GO.

16th and Dodge Sts., Omaha, Neb.

and err a mis test bottle.
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FAILURES Ot TflE LAST YEAR

R. 0. Dnn k Co. Farniih Com Detail, on

Butinesa Disaster.

TOTALS SLIGHTLY EXCEED PREVIOUS YEAR

Nebraska Shows Blar Decrease la
. am her and Total Liabilities

lavolird la Wrecks Darlag
1903.

Commercial failures In the United States
during! the year 19U3, as reported by R. Q.
Dun Sc. Co., were 12,069 In number and

in amount of liabilities, compared
with 11.615 Insolvencies In 1902, when de-

faulted Indebtedness aggregated 1117,476.769.

The Increase in liabilities occurred chiefly
in the manufacturing class, where 1,039

failures for 170,698.144 compared with 2,749

for M7,1W,S89 in the preceding year, an in-

crease of almost exactly 60 par cent In
amount. . Trading failures were 1,440 In
number for rf2.145.313, against l.2l In 1902

for tr.0S1.4S0. Other commercial suspen-
sions, not properly Included In either of the
two principal classes, numbered 590 and
embraced an Indebtedness of $22,700,728,

compared with 617 defaults for $14,206,400 In
the previous year. Of banks and other In-

stitutions of a strictly fiduciary character,
there were 121 suspensions during 1901 and
the Indebtedness reached $29,685,766, against
67 for $31,910,607 In the preceding year.
These returns do not Include the United
States Shipbuilding collapse or the few
railway foreclosure of the year, which
could not properly be Included under the
classification of these tables.

Failures for more than $100,009 each were
numerous In manufacturing, 156 concerns
supplying almost two-thir- of the total
liabilities, so that the average for each of
the remaining 2.8S3 defaults was only $10.24S,

which Is less than a similar average for 1902

and well below the average for the decade.
So, as to trading suspensions, 65 supplied
over one-four- of the defaulted Indebted-
ness and the other C.S85 failure averaged
only $5,531 each, or less than any previous
year of the decade. As 250 large failure
supplied almost one-ha- lf of the tetal lia-
bilities for the 12,019 failures during 190S,

the average of the remaining failures wa
not large, being tC.Hi, against $7,026 In 1902.

Record by Years.
The number of failures each year since

1S75, the amount of liabilities each year and
average amount of liabilities are given b
low:
Tear. No. Liabilities. Average.
1W3.... 12.0W $155,444,185 $12,879
112. ... ....11.615 117.476,769 10.114
inoi.... ....ll.mvj 113.002.376 io.:
1!W.... ....10.774 138.495.673 , 12.584
isw.... .... 9.117 90,879. 8S9 9,33

....12.1W 120,62. 8i9 10.V22
1W.. 13.351 1M.332.071 11.559
IMWi. 15,w. 22;.03i),134 14.9!
ISM... .13.197 173,19rt.0l 13.124
1S!4 ....13.8S5 172,992.856 12.458
ISM ....15.242 346.779.889 22.751

....10.SI4 114.044,167 11.026
Wi ....12.279 1K9.8,638 16.471
190 ....10.907 lS9.8f,7.PM 17,4"6
1SK9 ....10.SS2 H8. 784. 337 13.072
1XXS ....10,679 123.829.973 11.505
1W .... 9.634 16760.944 17.392
IKWi .... 9.8.14 114.644,119 11.651
1SK5 ....10.637 124,220.321 11.678
1KM ....10.9C8 226.343.427
IK.) .... 9.14 172,874,172 18,S.'3
1W2 .... 6,7.18 101, 547.54 15.070
1SX1 .... 6.5R2 81.156.932 14,530
1XS0 .... 4.737 66,752.000 13.886
1X79 .... 6.6f8 98,149. 053 14,741
IT. .10.478 234.383.132 22,369
1877 8.872 190,669,9.16 21.491
1876 9.092 191.117,786 21,020
1875 7,740 201,060,333 25.960

Although there were few suspensions of
brokers or those directly connected with the
stock market. It Is obvious that much of
the year's mercantile mortality was due to
the remarkable depreciation In prices of se-

curities and the consequent pressure In the
money markets, together with growing con-
servatism regarding Investments In new un-

dertakings or those only partially com-
pleted. There was much embarrassment
growing out of labor disputes In the build-
ing trades. Other strikes also contributed
to swell Insolvency statistics, and the effect
of the untoward Influences has proved to be
cumulative. When the disturbing factors
were at their worst there was no noticeable
Increase In failures, but aa the year pro-
gressed the moderate contraction of trade
had more effect than was expected. Dur-
ing the preceding years of unchecked pros-
perity there had been so much expansion of
facilities that readjustment to new condi-
tions could only be accomplished through
close scrutiny of credits and care In mak-
ing contracts. Tight money made It more
difficult to secure extension of time in mak-
ing payments, and severe decline In Iron and
steel quotation was a factor In the year's
losses.

In the following table liabilities of strictly
commercial failures are given by months
for the last three years: .

1903. 1902. 1901.
January $12,978,979 $14,312,501 $11,220,811
Kehrnarv 10.907.454 11.302.029 Jl. 287.211

! March 1O.458.(k0 8,117.228 $.195,464
April 11.811,967 7,3r.9,841 4.671,222
May 12. 314.21 9.109.840 7.990.423
June K.326.6.-.- 10.173.917 10.539,bO
July ., 16.761,245 .9't2,861 7.036. 9S3

AUgUSt JU.Hll.i.! 8.068.525 .458.864
September 7.229,568 10.031.258 8.261.373
October ........ 18,37,567 10.851,634 10,61,627
November 16.422,309 9.276.716 9,070.448
December 18.978,464 ll.Ml.029 12.780,441

Fallare bjr Seetloa.
Geographically considered, there, were no

striking gains In number of failure except
In the west, where more than 100 per cent
Increase occurred In some cases, notably
Michigan and South Dakota, while Ohio
and Kansas also recorded a much larger
number than in 1902. At the east the only
important numerical increase waa In Penn
sylvania. New York showed little altera
tion and Massachusetts a material decrease.
Texas and Missouri both reported more
failures than the preceding year, but Ar
kansas made a favorable comparison. At
the south there were fewer failures than In
1902, particularly In Florida, Oeorgia, Tenn
essee and Kentucky. Aa to liabilities, how
ever, taere was more or leea Increase ji
every section except in the south and there
the difference was only 11,000.000. The five
cental states showed a total rise tn de-

faulted Indebtedness of about 116.000,000,

most of which waa contributed by Illinois.
About 113,000.000 increase waa recorded for
the three middle state, New York supply.
Ing over 18.000000. In New England the
losses were also much heavier, Marsachu
setts alone accounting for almost 15,000,000

of the total Increase, which amounted to
about $7,000,000. Minnesota reported three
times as heavy liabilities as in 19CT. but Ne-

braska and Colorado offset m'jch of this by
making most encouraging exhibits. On the
Pacific coast the principal increase wa
supplied by Washington.

The number of failure and amount of
liabilities last year and 1902 In different Mo
tion of the country are compared below:

-- Number liabilities
19"3 192 1'3 190t

New Eng.... 1.563 1.772 $ 25.ftK2.046 $ 18.203.6)
Middle 2.517 2.373 63.311.601 40.379.S6S
South 2,i61 Z.14S 1 8.2X7.078 11.297.671
Southwest .. 1.247 1173 ?53.ra7 7.4.'160
Cent. West.. 2.349 t."9l S4.533.fr6 19.d23.545
Northwest .. 1.452 1.238 7 974 693 7.21.18
Pacific &S0 817 99,369 6.486.037

TT. B. 12.06 11,615 I156.444.1S5 $117,476 76
Banking .... i- 7. a.5.76e ji.io.fri7
Canada 78 1101 7.652.724 10.to4.777

The number of failure by states last year
and 1902. and liabilities both years, are com
pared below:

Number Liabilities
13. ie. ia iwt.

Minnesota .. 248 193 $ 2.547. 461 $ MS 671
Iowa $18 274 1ASJ.7M l.Sl4Nebraska ... 7 V" - 334. l,t4 4

Kansas 317 233 6l.iao 5m7.Si.j4

Oklahoma ... M 135 447.13) fla.lRl
Ind. Ter 103 85 417.642 . tm.V
Montana .... 54 64 4" 7J0 i.K;
N. Dakota... il 13 1 S3 329 120. 76S

8 Dakota.... 38 15 207.498 M.6.V4

Colorado .... 144 123 145.711 , LTfcl 3t
Wyoming ... U U U.il tt,rt

New Mm,... I ... $.206

West .... 1.451 1.23S $ T.97.69J $ 7.M.918

Fallare by Branches of Haslaesa.
Examination of failures aceorntng to oc-

cupation shows very large liabilities In Iron
and machinery, and In lumber and clothing
the losses were far above normal. In view
of the demoralised situation at. the cotton
mills, owing to the high cost of raw ma-
terial. It is encouraging to find so few de-

faults In this Industry. Among the trades
the largest number of defaults was In gro-
ceries and meat, closely followed by general
stores. In which liabilities were heaviest.
Losses were also far above normal In dry
goods, but, on the whole, the trade showed
no heavier liability than In an average
year. All branches of business suffered
most severely during the closing months.
The last quarter recorded over one-thir- d

more suspensions than In any three months
of 1902 and the amount of liabilities ex-

ceeded any quarter of the last twenty-eigh- t.

In 1836, however, there were much
larger Insolvencies, not only for the three-mont-h

period, but for the whole year. De-

spite an increase in the total number of
concern In business, the defaulted liabili-
ties to each firm was $41 .94 for the last
quarter and $122.33 for the full year, the
highest average for over five years. Owing
to the combination of smaller bank ex-

changes and larger failures, the proportion
of defaulted liabilities to $1,000 of solvent
payments through clearing houses was $2.02
In the last quarter and $1.42 for the year.

Liabilities of failures In leading branches
of business In the year 1903 are compared
below with the previous year:

Liabilities
Manufacturer. liTO. IS

Iron, foundries, etc...$ 8.992,4.15 1,104.7)
Machinery and tools.. 16,018.947 2.949, 234

Woolens, carpets, etc.. 1.569.912 1,513.194
Cottons, lace, hosiery.. 981.9S2 751.823
Lumber, carpenters,

etc : 7.869.774 6. 286. 200
Clothing and millinery 6.779.811 6,580.468
Hats, gloves and furs 1.596.661
Chemicals, drugs, etc.. 1.053 670 !'29 514
Printing and engraving 2.3V2535 2,705.1i5
Milling and bakers 2.219.59 861!. 409

Leather, shoes, harness $.185,156 2.546,8.15
Liquors and tobacco... 2.41 2.4r,4 2,425.40r
Olass, earthware, brick 2.226.575 462.124
All others 16,303.153 19,715,;02

Total manufacturing. $ 70,598,144 $ 47,18S,NS
Traders.

General stores .92.or 10,917 081

Groceries, meats, fish. 7,327.47 i'..5"B.f2
Hotels, restaurants .... 2.4K1.76J 2 .IM.aOl
Liquors and tobacco... 5.726. 9'Ji 4.44S8.V)
Clothing, furnishing .. 5.822.573 ti.Ofiii.K91
Dry goods and carpets 8.403.174 4.942.487
Shoes, rubbers, trunks 2.S20.127 2.028.039
Furniture and crockery 1.569. 400 l,f4,574
H'ware. stoves, tools.. 2.555.718 2.246.731
Drugs and paints 2.376.45X 1.956,744
Jewelry and clocks 1,381. 8: 2,o:9.481
Books and papers 377.824 3'.9.848
Mat furs and gloves. 310.962 2.1.71
All other Il.i99.491 9.8..5.32S

Total trading $ 62.145.313 $ 56 081.480
Brokers, transporter... 22.7O0.72S 14.206.400

Total commercial ..$155,414,185 $117 476 769
Banking .. 29,685.766 81.910.507

Fa 1 1 ores In Canada.
Failure returns from the Dominion of

Canada make' a striking comparison with
previous years. Conditions across the nor-
thern border have steadily improved, and
there are no evidences of the setback that
has occurred in the United States. Not
only are failures fewer In number, but
the aggregate defaulted indebtedness is
the smallest in any year of the past
decade.. .Other years have made better
exhibits as to manufacturing insolvencies,
miscellaneous, commercial and banking,
but the principal division of trades makes
a phenomenally good showing as to com-
mercial death rate. Liabilities In this class
were but 60 per cent less than In 1902,

which waa the best of recent preceding
year.

CANADIAN FAILURES IN 1903.

Provinces. No. Assets. Liabilities.
Ontario 37S $1,462,602 $2,214,254
Quebec 360 2,331,551 , 3,386,972
British Columbia. 61 442,013 425.150
Nova Scotia 108 811.600 946,MK)

Manitoba 40 154.400 167,100
New Brunswick.. 26 '116,657 257,148
P. B. Inland 10 63.800 155.6O0

Total, 1903 978 $4,872,422 $ 7,552.724
1902 l,10t 7.772.418 10.934.777

" 1901 1,341 7.686.R23 10. XI 1.671
M !900 1.355 S.2 12,898 11.613.208
" 1899 1.287 7.674.673 10.65S.675

Newfdland, 1903.. 8 29.400 70,5i i0
1902., 6 6.000 1X.500
19"1.. 7 61.500 94.0110
19D0.. 7 3,460 12.200

28 27.040 C5.0S9

REYES PROLONGS HIS STAY

Receives Secretary Hay' Reply to His
Second Note Rearardlna; Colom-

bia's Grievances.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. Secretary Hay
yesterday sent another communication to
General Rafael Reyes, the Colombian en
voy, In response to his protest against the
action of the United Statea regarding af
fairs on the isthmus of Panama. While
State department officials decline to make
any specific statement as to its nature, It
Is said that In a general way it follows the
lines laid down in the reply to General
Reyes' first note.

General Reyes' second note differ In
some Important respects from that first
sent by. him to the State department. The
first contained a general statement of the
grievances. Important and minor, which
Colombia asserts It has suffered as a result
of the Interpretation placed by the United
States on the treaty of 1846.

The second communication, to which an
answer waa returned yesterday, dealt with
considerable detail on certain specific points
regarded as highly important and meriting
special consideration, and presented an em
phatlo formal protest against the action of
the United States In Panama matters. Sec
retary Hay's answer, however, it Is said.
follows the lines of the recent message of
President Roosevelt to congress on the
Panama question, Justifying the steps taken
by the United States on the subject.

General Reyes' last note also contained
some reference to the submission of dis
puted points to arbitration, but the State
department officials say there Is nothing In
the present situation for The Hague trl
bunal, If any reference to that court was
Intended. General Reyes soon expects to
leave this city for Colombia, where his per.
sonal and political affair require his atten
Uon.'

The suggestlnn wss offered tonight that
he might make an effort to open diplomatic
relations with the Republic of Panama for
the adjustment of such questions as the
assumption by Panama of a portion of the
exterior debt. Some suggestion also has
been made, though not officially, of a re
union of the two governments under the
name of the Republic of Colombia, Panama
to have an autonomous government with
absolute authority to deal with all quea
tlon relating to the control of canal mat
ters.

PUT AN END TO LITIGATION

Compromise Resalt la Dismissal ef
Kla-fc-t Petltlaa far

Iajaartloa.

KNOXVILI.E. Tenn., Jsn. 11. The con
test that . has been waged for months In
this city between the Southern and Louis
vtlle A Nashville roads has been brought to
an end by a compromise that will result
eight Injunctions held by the roads against
each other being dissolved. AH disputed
case are covered In, this withdrawal ex
cept a valuable right-of-wa- y in South
Knoxville, which I now in the hands of the
United States circuit court of appeals at
Cincinnati. Eight months ago the Louis-
ville at Nashville began the construction of
a 'Una from Je.lico, Tenn., to Knoxville, to
eonneot with the Atlanta, Knoxville
Northern road here, which is owned by the
Louisville at Nashville and gives that Una
another through line to the south. At all
stage the enterprise has been fought by
the Southern, but the compromise ends ail
trouble.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

int Prasbyteriaa Ojmrca Will lfore Iti
Eons of Worship.

COLLECTS MONEY TO PAY FOR LOTS

Property and Work of Construction
Estimated to Coat Between Five

and Seven Thensand
Dollars.

The congregation of the First rresbyter
Ian church has decided to move It house ot
worship from Twenty-fift- h and J streets to
the southeast corner of Twenty-thir- d and

utrects. This action was decided upon
Sunday when C. H. Rich, treasurer of
the church association, made a report
showing the amount of money collected fof
the purchase of the propprty at Twenty- -
third and J streets. Mr. Rich reported that
the lots cost $2,000, and that more than bait
of this amount had been paid In cash, the
balance being In pledges and notes. In or-

der to close the real estate transaction
within the time allowed by the owner of
the lots it became necessary for the trus-
tees to give thejr personal notes for the
balance due on the lots. The property ha
been bought and the Presbyterians hope to
be located in their new quarter before the
end of the summer. With the payment of
the price of the property the trustees ex-
pect to sell the ground where the church
now stands and thus realize something
towards the payment of the moving ex-
penses. On the property Just secured the
church will construct a substantial base-
ment to be used as a Sunday school and
class room and will make other improve-
ments. When the foundations are in place
the church Is to be moved from its present
location to the new property.

This church was erected on the present
site about ten years ago, but prior to that
time the congregation used a small building
which was removed when the house of
worship now In use was erected. For six-

teen years the Presbyterians of South
Omaha have used the present site for a
place of holding meetings. It Is expected
that the cost of making this change will
be between $5,000 and $7,000.

Rev. Irvine; I. .Johnson Returns.
Rev. Irving P. Johnson preached at St.

Martin's church, Twenty-fourt- h and J
streets, last night. Rev. Mr. Johnson Is
now rector of Gethsemane church. Minne
apolis, and Is here for a week. St. Mar
tin's church In this city was erected under
th direction of Mr. Johnson and many Of

his old friends attended the services last
night. At the conclusion of the eervices
Mr. Johnson shook hands with quite a num-

ber of his former congregation. Mr. John-

son says that he likes his work In Mlnne- -

anniia hut nnneircd to be Dleased at tne
opportunity of visiting his friends In South
Omaha,

Exchange Meets Today.
This afternoon the South Omaha Live

Stock exchange directors will meet. Pres-

ident Murphy will take formal charge and
then will come the selection or a secretary
and treasurer. These positions are at the
disposal of the directors and while it is pre-

sumed that the officials now occupying
them will be appointed, there is
no certainty about It. At least that is
what one of the prominent members of the
..rhutini remarked last nlcht. The board
of arpeals and the committee on arbitra
tion will be olaced in position to act om- -

clally from this date on until the next elec
tion.

Police Release Suspect.
t.,i.iv afternoon the police released

r-u-rn Paul, who was taken into custody
about a week ago and' booked as a sus
picious character. When arrested Paul
had a couple of checks on Indiana banks
and as he appeared to be partially de-

mented Chief Briggs sent word east about
the young man being in custody. The
father of Paul sent a representative nere
to secure his son's release from JalL Last
night the guardian and the young man
went east.

Blagle City Gossip.
There will be no meeting of the city coun

cil tonight.
A meetlna-- of the South Omaha Board

of Education Is to be held tonight.
Tbe alumni of the high school will meet

with Miss Dennis at Twentieth and I
streets this evening.

Cudahy has laid off hie men working on
the Ice at Seymour lake. No more Ice
will be harvested from the lake while the
temperature remains where it waa yes- -
teraay.

Mra Frances Puttinsrer died at the South
Omaha hospital Saturday evening. The
funeral will be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from Barrett's undertaking rooms.
Interment at St. Marys cemetery.

The degree team of South Omaha lodge,
No. 66, Ancient Order of United Work-
men, will give a dance on Tuesday even-
ing at Workman temple. Twenty-fift- h and
M streets. On this occasion the upper
hall will be used.

DOWIE ENTERS A' PROTEST

Objects to Lavish Silver Service and
Stuffed Pla- - on New Hotel

Menn.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Jan. 11 John Alex

ander Dowle and hla six deacon will leave
here tomorrow for San Francisco enroute
to Australia. Dowle attended the opening
of a hotel at a neighboring resort this
morning and entered a protest against the
lavish silver service and the stuffed pig on
the menu.

This afternoon' he addressed about 3,000

people in a local auditorium. He wanted
to make himself clear on the race ques-

tion. He said the Anglo-Saxo- n race Is
superior to the negro race, but that there
was a time when the black brother was
superior to tbe white, and the white man
should be Just to the negro and endeavor
to lift him up. Wheatever the difference
In race might be on earth, the whits man
and the black man were brothers before
God.

Dowie found fault with the southern peo-

ple In that they were too sleepy and slow,
not and he ridiculed the slow
time made by the railroad whose guest he
has been during the past several days. HI
only reference to the prospective establish-
ment of a Zlon city and plantation on the
Texas coast was contained in the state-
ment that he might at some near date
become a neighbor of the people of San
Antonio.

DENVER WANTS CONVENTION

All Fotare Katioaal Live Stock Meet,
tags May Be Held at later-snoanta- la

City.
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 11. That future

conventions of the National Live Stock as-

sociation will be held in Denver Is the gen-

eral belief among the delegate to the con-
vention who have arrived in Portland ao
far, although delegations from several
cities will be In attendance prepared to
make a fight for the 1906 convention. It is
generally conceded that in case the con-
vention falls to go to Denver permanently,
the fight will lie between El Paso and Ban
Jose. The only fear that Denver will not
win is based on the possible effort that
the Texan will make to gain their cause.

Your Nerves
Furnish the motive power of the entire
body. Ir. Miles Nervine will keep the
nerves strong and healthy or restore
their strength If weaksned. Bold on guar,
antes. , Write for free beok ea nerveus
disease.
JLK. UTtXfi MgDICAX CO., Klkhart. lad.

Nature's Greatest Cure

For Men and Women
Swamp-Roo- t is tho Mo&t Perfect Healer and Nal-ur- nl

Aid to the Kidneys. Liver and
Bladder Ever Discovered.

SWAMP-ROO- T SAVED MY LIFE.

I received promptly the sample bottle of
your great kidney remedy, Swamp-Ro- ot

I had an awful puln In my back, over

the kidneys, and had to urinate from four
to seven times a night often with smarting
and burning. Brick dust would settle In
the urine. I lost twenty pounds in two
weeks, and thought I would soon die, I
took the first dose of your Swamp-Ro- ot

In the evening at bed time, and waa very
much surprised; I had to urinate but once
that night, and the second night I did not
get up until morning. I hare used three
bottles ot Swamp-Koo- t, and today am a
well as ever.

I am a farmer, and am working every
day, and weigh 190 pounds, the same that
I weighed before I was taken sick.

Gratefully yours,
See. P. A. A I. U. 604. T. S. APKER,

April 9, 1. Msrsh Hill, Pa.
There comes a time to both men and

women when sickness and poor health
bring anxlhty and trouble hard to bear;
disappointment seems to follow every
effort of physicians In our behalf, and
remedies we try have little or no effect.
In many such casea serious mistakes are
made In doctoring, and not knowing
what the disease Is or what make us
sick. Kind nature warns us by certain
symptoms, which are unmistakable evi-

dence of danger, auch as too frequent
desire to urinate, scanty supply, scalding
irritation, pain or dull ache In the back
they tell us In silence that our kidneys
need doctoring. If neglected now, the

former.
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pale sallow, dark
eyes,

acts
comfort knowing

Kllmerls Swamp-Roo- t, kidney,
liver remedy,
wish relieving troubles.

Inability
scalding In passing over-
comes that necessity
compelled to

To Prove What SWAMP-ROO- T, the Oret Kidney, Uvef Bladder
Remedy for YOU, Every Reader ol The nay

Sample Bottle FREB by

EDITORIAL, NOTICE " "foel badl" rtt t en
Kilmer & Co., Dlnghamton, N. T who aend you by Immediately,
without cost you, a sample of Swamp-Roo- t, and a book telling all It,
and containing of thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters re-

ceived from and In writing Dr. Kilmer Co., Bingham ton,
N. be sure you read this generous offer in The Omaha Bee.

v Bwamp-Ro- ot ia pleasant take and you can purchase regular fifty-oe- nt

one-doll- ar size at drug everywhere. ' any mistake, but
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and thai address,

Blnghamton, N. on bottle. , , ,
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the night to urinate. In taking this
wonderful new discovery, Swamp-Roo- t, you
afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp
Root Is the most perfect healer and gentle
aid to the kidney that has ever been dis
covered.

Swamp-Ro- ot a Blessing to Women,

My kidneys and blsdder gave me great
trouble for over two months and I suffered

untold misery. I became weak, emaciated
and very muoh run down, I had great dif-
ficulty In retaining my urine, and was
obliged to pasa water very often night and
day. After I had used a sample bottle of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, sent me on
my request. I experienced relief and I Im-
mediately bought of my druggist two
large bottles and continued' taking It regu-
larly. I am pleased to say that Swamp-Ro- ot

cured me entirely. I can now stand
on my feet all day without any bad, symp-
toms whatever. Pwamp-Ro- ot has proved
a blessing to roe, Gratefully youra,

MRS. B. AUSTIN,
19 Nassau St, Brooklyn, N. x.

to Leave Omaha, 5:55 p. m.

to Arrive St. Louis, 7 a. m.

The Only Double
Track Railway
between the

Missouri River
and Chicago.

A DAILY TRAINSw OMAHA TO

CHICAGO
8.25 PM THE OVERLAND LIMITED

MasntSomt aoltd dallr train ta Ckleass. OcaipaT.
mant and drawlne-roo- aleapla f. ILbrair. fewiffafc,

barbar, bath, lal.i.hona. dlnlns oats IM atoaarfaliaa
ora. Elactrlo huhlad ihroosharaa. , -

8.00 AM THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS
Pullman tourist lswplug oan aa4 QQsioh , iiaiaen sNket Clinton.

5.50 PM THE EASTERN EXPRESS
I nil aa drmwi-rso- r u Urarlt ft)est t Is em,

frM reclining chairan, J 'Liu us cra.
3 OTHER DAILY TRAINS

lal man drawl alaptnsoa.baet3.40 am molting and library cart and fraa laalua
inn chair oars Is tlhlaa lllnln oar.

aarrlae Omsk ta Cbiaas.i i.3o ah sa- ataadanl
,1IUU

a ay oa,th

r nil Fraa chair san ta Ckioafo: Poilmna4n 1 fU ,laalns car from A ma, to (Jlilcaao. Ina,
las oai aarrius bMaktaaa,

DAILY TRAINS

ST. PAUL-MfmlEAPO- LIS

7 50 AM thiiu N"iu Mn

8 C pil Fallman alaaptna san. boa Bbtary
.lallB eaxa and tnm racllnl&a oaaU aas,

BLACK HILLS
0 Kfl Pli To Framonl. I.lool,Walloo.rrM Pity,

I lotk. Ilaatlnaa, ttoonrd, Oanora. kapa.S.wy ortnlk Lns jfloa. (teapor. Hut Harusa,
lxad
Pull loan alaafla ear aarvloa.

1 To Fremont. Wahoa, Korfolk,II Lincoln,
.Ski 1 - .. . f I - A , V.

nd Ind las Raaarvatloa ovuntry. .

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1401 and 1403 Farnam Street

MEN AND WOMEN.
Uaa Ml- - for aanetnand

IlittoiiAl lackrsa,lntanisiatlu .
M J OaaraaHMd U Irritation M Bloamtlea

of HI atemktanaa.r 1 rina, hi f Irian. Falnlaaa, and aat aatiako
fTSlTtl l Cum t '. C faat or aoaaoaonS.

FREE
Information regarding reduced sale every;
day to all winter resorts. The only line sta-

tion main entrance World's Fair Grounds, For
rates, descriptive folders and all information, call
at Wabash Corner, 1601 Farnam Street, or address
Harry E. Moores, Q. A. P. D., Omaha,
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